ONLINE REGISTRATION BEGINS MARCH 1 FOR 2011 TRI-STATE ASLA CONFERENCE

You can register online for the 2011 Tri-State ASLA Conference beginning Tuesday, March 1. The Tri-State Conference is being held at the W Hotel Buckhead from April 28-30.

In addition to registering for the conference, you can purchase tickets for the FLO Luncheon, the Professional & Student Awards Banquet, and tours throughout Atlanta. You can also reserve a complimentary professional head shot with a photographer hired for our conference.

See: http://www.3state2011.com

FACULTY POSITION OPENS AT COLLEGE OF ENVIRONMENT AND DESIGN

A tenure-track faculty position has opened at the University of Georgia’s College of Environment & Design. Alfred Vick is chairing the Faculty Search Committee. To receive full consideration, all applications should be received by 4 March 2011.

Applications will be accepted after the deadline; however, the 4th will be the first and most visible time for the search committee to consider your application.

See: Page 2 for the Official Faculty Position Announcement

EXPOSITION HALL TABLE TOPS ARE SOLD OUT; SIX REMAIN IN HALLWAY

All seventeen table tops in the Exposition Hall of the Tri-State Conference have been committed to sponsors. However, six additional table tops in the hallway outside the conference rooms remain.

More sponsorship opportunities are available. Visit the official Tri-State website for more details.

Contact: Scott Jones, PresidentElect@GaASLA.org
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FACULTY POSITION
COLLEGE OF ENVIRONMENT AND DESIGN
THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

The College of Environment and Design at the University of Georgia invites applications for a tenure-track faculty position at the rank of Assistant or Associate Professor beginning in August 2011. The selected candidate will be expected to teach in the undergraduate and graduate programs of the College, pursue scholarly research, and provide service to the community, the profession, and the University.

The University of Georgia’s College of Environment and Design houses accredited five-year BLA and three-year MLA programs, as well as a two-year Master of Historic Preservation program and a new Master of Environmental Planning and Design program. The College is home to the oldest landscape architecture program in the Southeast, and the largest program in the United States. There is a large and diverse faculty involved with a range of research interests, practice, and service activities. The BLA and MLA programs within the College consistently rank among the top programs in the U.S.

The College seeks outstanding individuals with the ability to teach courses that seamlessly integrate digital representation, augmented and virtual reality, advanced visualization, and geo-design (integrating geographic information science with landscape design) into the studio. The candidate should also be prepared to teach other courses in the landscape architecture program. In addition, the successful candidate will contribute to interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary activities by collaborating on projects that support the CED’s goal of integrating instruction with community engagement.

Candidates for the position should hold an appropriate terminal professional degree (MLA or MArch), or a doctorate in landscape architecture or a related field. Preference will be given to candidates possessing at least one professional degree in landscape architecture. An interest in teaching, research, and interdisciplinary collaboration is essential.

To apply, submit a letter of interest addressing areas of teaching and scholarly activity and/or creative work, a curriculum vitae, and four references with names, addresses, e-mail addresses, and phone numbers. Applicants with practice, creative, or scholarly experience should submit representative samples of their work. Those with teaching experience should submit samples of course syllabi, student work, and course evaluations. Send all application materials in hard copy format or Adobe PDF on disk or USB flash drive to:

R. Alfred Vick, Chair
Faculty Search Committee
c/o Melissa Gogo
609 Caldwell Hall
College of Environment & Design
The University of Georgia
Athens GA 30602-1845

To receive full consideration, all application materials should be received by 4 March 2011. On that date, the search committee will open all applications and begin the selection process. The University of Georgia is an Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action Institution.

“FORGED FROM NATURE” EXHIBIT AT STATE BOTANICAL GARDEN

The opening reception for an exhibition of hand-crafted iron gates by Andrew T. Crawford will be hosted on Friday, 4 March 2011 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the State Botanical Garden of Georgia in Athens. The exhibition will run from 5 March to 23 December 2011.

See: http://www.uga.edu/botgarden/
Contact: 706-542-1244

The ASLA-GA 411 News Update is sponsored by our 2011 PLATINUM SPONSOR: BELGARD HARDSCAPES.